INTRODUCTION
Monostatic pulse radar has been a dominant radar form for a few decades [1] . However, with increasingly higher requirements on radar performance and considerable advance in anti-radar tactics, there are unprecedented challenges faced by curren t monostatic radar, especially by the military.
Specifically, some of the most serious radar challenges are as follows:
A) Detecting and tracking extremely high-speed and maneuvering targets: Radar plays a critical role in air defense and ballistic missile defense systems [2] . But the speed of the ballistic missiles or even aircraft is extremely high and also on maneuvering. That means that less integration time is available for target measurement and the measured target iriformation is much less accurate, thus tracking and interception of such high-speed targets using regular radar systems are very diffi cult or even impossible.
B) Detecting stealth and extremely low Radar
Cross SKtion (RCS) targets: Stealth materials and special target shape design have been widely used as anti-radar techniques to significantly reduce the back-scattering RCS [31. As a result, the detection and tracking of such low RCS targets are very diffi cult for conventional monostatic radar. Using UHF/VHF band radar might help, but results in much less accurate or even unacceptable target measurement results.
qThreats fr om Anti-Radiation MissUe ( AR M) and elKtronic countermeasures ( E CM): ARM uses electromagnetic wave beam radiated from an operating radar transmitter to guide itself and tries to locate and destroy the radar system [4] . Thus, ARM is the fatal threat to active radar operation. ECM system detects radar transmitter's direction and sends interfering electronic signals to the receiver's direction. Because ECM signals are normally much stronger than the target signal, they may jam the radar receiver or overload the data processor and render the radar system unworkable.
D)Radar target recognition:
Target recognition is an essential jUnction of many modern radar systems [5] . It is particularly necessary in missile defense systems to diff erentiate target from decoy. One of the most widely used countermeasures against missile defense systems by attacking warheads is to release multitudes of decoys to confuse the interception system and to disguise the real warheads from being intercepted [6] . Because decoys and real targets could have the same shape, size, and RCS characteristics, the conventional target recognition methods such as using range profiles or Inverse Synthetic Aperture Radar (ISAR) images are of very limited utility for target recognition.
Therefore, for effectively addressing the described radar challenges developing a new form of radar instead of traditional monostatic radar seems to be unavoidable. Netted radar systems, which consist of multiple netted radar stations, are known for being able to achieve better radar performance by fusing information obtained from multiple spatially-separated radars in space domain [7] [8] [9] . Although traditionally considered to be complicated and costly to implement, netted radar systems have increasingly become a viable option to traditional monostatic radar due to recent breakthroughs in electronics, digital computing and information fusion.
Although not clearly defined, netted radar systems are generally considered to be a radar system with multiple spatially-separated transmitters and receivers and some degree of fusion processing. Bistatic radar [10] , with a pair of spatial separated transmitter and receiver, is not considered a netted radar system due to lack of fusion processing.
However, multistatic radar [7, 10] , including one transmitter and multiple receivers, is a form of netted radar systems because of target information fusion processing performed among multiple receivers. If there exists at least four receivers in multistatic, targets can be detected and located based on Time-Difference-Of-Arr ival (TDOA) of the echoes, generated by any dedicated or random illuminations [10] .
Another form of netted radar systems is hybrid radar systems consisting of a monostatic radar and one or more additional spatially-separated receivers to obtain additional target information for fusion processing [11] . The configuration of hybrid radar systems is relatively simple and they provide both monostatic and multistatic operational results for fusion processing. The most commonly referred form of existing netted radar systems is the one comprising several netted monostatic radars with each operating in a different carr ier frequency to avoid the interference and detection confusion among the radar stations in the system [7] . Such netted radar systems are capable of locating targets through trilateration and triangulation methods based on target range or angle information only [10] and are frequently used to provide multiple moving target tracks simultaneously from different incident angles to improve multi-target tracking performance [9] . In some applications netted radar systems are referred to as radar networks which are actuall y a radar grid formed from numerous regular monostatic radars with each at a grid node such as the weather radar network -NEXRAD used for nationwide weather observation in North America [12] . The networking renders weather radar operational in a large extended region or even the whole country, which otherwise cannot be implemented with a single powerful monostatic radar [8] . Another noticeable similar system is the recently widely investigated Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) radar [13] . MIMO [10] . Therefore, a better netted radar system is the one that can operate in both bistatic and monostatic modes simultaneously. Furthermore, curr ent netted radar systems tend to fuse target information at a high level; i.e., at the post-detection level, such as integrating the tracks of the same moving target obtained from different monostatic radars in the netted radar system [9] [10] [11] . Generally information fusion at higher levels is technically less challenging to iIDplement, but leads to some target information loss and cannot achieve full potential of the netted radar systems.
Hence, it is advantageous to have netted radar systems configured to be capable to fuse target information at pre-detection signal processing level. Herein, we will introduce a netted radar system termed as Orthogonal Netted Radar Systems (ONRS) that employ orthogonal waveforms to maximize the number of radar echoes in both monostatic and bistatic modes for fusion processing. The new systems not only have the potential to significantly improve radar performance in such regular radar, functions as target search, tracking, and recognition, but possess the capability to effectively address the various emerging radar challenges.
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The signal processing cascaded in each channel in Figure 2 includes traditional radar signal processing techniques such and controlled by a Fusion Processor (FP) [15] . Each radar station in an ONRS can receive and process the echoes due to the signal transmitted by itself; i.e., operating in monostatic mode, and/or the echoes due to the signals transmitted by any other radar stations in the system; i.e., operating in bistatic or multi static mode. The basic architecture of ONRS operation is shown in Figure 1 . Orthogonal coding signals must be used by ONRS to ensure that the system is capable to resolve, recognize, and extract the reflected signals sent by all transmitters [16] .
For an ONRS with N radar stations and each of them with N parallel matched filters, the total number of radar echoes simultaneously generated from a target is If-including N monostatic processing outputs and N x (N1) bistatic processing outputs. The general processing scheme of an ONRS is displayed in Figure 2 , when xlt) and slt) are the received target echo and the transmitted signal at radar i, respectively.
Transmitting orthogonal signals and using the parallel matched filters in Figure 2 
ADVANTAGES OF ORTHO GO NAL NETTED RADAR SYSTEMS
Orthogonal Netted Radar System (ONRS) can operate as netted multiple monostatic radar stations and bistatic radars, and thus possesses the advantages of monostatic radar, bistatic radar, and traditional netted radar systems, and maximally increases the number of available radar echoes from the same target simultaneously. It has been demonstrated in the last section that ONRS is greatly advantageous in target detection. Herein, the other advantages of ONRS are to be discussed. 
Ad-Hoc ON RS Configuration
region to formulate an Ad-Hoc ONRS. The number of radar stations in an ONRS is changeable in real-time if one or more of the stations in the system become non-operational and have to
More Accurate Target Measurement
With ONRS non-traditional time-delay-based target location methods, such as the trilateration and hyperbolic methods, can be employed to accurately calculate three-dimensional (3-D) coordinates of targets [7, 10, 17] .
The advantage to use the timing-based methods for locating targets is that they can achieve higher target locating [1] , the target range can be accurately measured, but the Doppler frequency, from which the target radial velocity can be derived, is ambiguous. Due to the long pulse repetition period, the target range changing rate is not considered as the instantaneous target velocity. For airborne radar, which normally uses high PRF waveforms to reject heavy ground clutter, the measured Doppler frequency is accurate, but the waveforms with different PRF have to be used to resolve range ambiguity.
However, the ONRS could accurately measure the location, the velocity, and even the acceleration rate of high-speed maneuvering targets. The measurement of target acceleration rate is significant for radar to track and intercept a launched ballistic missile that has a high accelerate rate in the early launching stage [6] . One simple approach is that different radar stations in an ONRS transmit orthogonal radar signals with different PRFs simultaneously. The radar stations transmitting high PRF waveforms measure the target Doppler frequency and thus the target radial velocity and those transmitting low PRF waveforms measure the range at the same time. Another approach is to estimate a target's velocity and acceleration rate vectors by using the multiple target location data measured by the radar stations in ONRS at slightly different moments. The time differences between measurements are so small that the measured range rates are accurate instantaneous target velocity. The system may operate in monostatic, bistatic, or multistatic mode and the measurements may be conducted using either regular approach; i.e., obtaining target range, azimuth, and elevation angles, or other time-delay-based approaches such as trllateration, triangulation, or hyperbolic method [7, 10] . Through carefully designed timing and synchronization of the FP, the continuous measurements of a target location are made by the different radar stations in an ONRS.
EfJeetlve Target Identiftcatlon
Target range profile is the most efficient and realistic target feature for a radar system to extract in real-time for target identification [5] . But the range profile from regular monostatic radar reveals little useful information about a highly maneuvering target since it is normally incident-angle-dependent. With ONRS, multiple target range profiles can be simultaneously obtained from different incident angles by the radar stations in the system; fusion processing of those monostatic and bistatic range profiles could generate stable target features that is incident-angle-independent and more suitable for target recognition. Therefore, the accurate and reliable real-time target identification becomes possible by using the ONRS.
The new target recognition technique is especially useful for target and decoy discrimination in ballistic missile defense systems [6] . The multiple target range profiles simultaneously generated by an ONRS are aligned and integrated to generate the three-dimensional prominent scattering point pattern (scattering center pattern) of the missile warheads and the decoys. Then, the warhead and decoy motion state parameters, such as tumbling, spinning, wobbling, and velocity change rate, are extracted based on the continuously generated scattering point patterns by ONRS. Although warheads and decoys may have similar 32 images or scattering characteri stics, they normally have much different masses and thus different motion states. Therefore the motion state parameters obtained through ONRS are effective features to discriminate the warheads from the decoys.
The target recognition approach developed based on multiple target range profiles can be extended to a similar one based on multiple target images. If wideband orthogonal coding signals are used in an ONRS, multiple monostatic and bistatic target images of a target from different incident angles can be simultaneously formulated by the radar stations in the system using conventional target imaging methods. More effective and robust target recognition features can be extracted from those simultaneously generated target images inONRS.
Anti-Stealth, Anti-ARM, and ECCM
The stealth materials are normally designed based on a back-scattering ReS reduction mechanism, and would become less effective with bi-or multi-static radar operation in netted radar systems [3] . If the bistatic angle of bistatic radar is larger than 140°, the bistatic radar is close to forward-scattering operation, leading to significant increase of target RCS regardless of the target material [7] . With numerous spatially separated radar stations in an ONRS, it is likely that for a target some radar stations are in the position to form a bistatic pair for forward-scattering detection. In addition, stealth Iilaterial s are only effective if the radar operates at a carr ier frequency in high frequency bands such as S, C, X, and Kbands. For the conventional radar design, one of the major reasons for using a high frequency carrier is to improve target angle measurement accuracy with a narrow. antenna beam. However, as described earlier, with ONRS the measurement of target locations can be conducted using the trilateration or hyperbolic method and is not affected by the radar antenna beam narro wness. A relatively low frequency carrier such as those with wavelength in meters may be adopted in ONRS to make stealth material much less effective.
ARM locates and attacks radars through the guidance of a radar radiation beam. With the netted radar system ARM will be guided by the centroid of the combined radiation beam from all operating radars. As a result it is less likely that ARM can strike directly on a radar transmitter. If the system operates in multistatic mode, the transmitter is carefully protected and the receivers are hidden in covert places, such as using satellites as transmitter, it is almost impossible for ARM to damage the radar system or any ECM device to jam the radar receivers.
ARM threat may be thwarted by usiilg random radiation sources such as TV signals [18] , or natural radio signals from lightning or pulse stars to illuminate target for target detection without actually using radar transmitters. The target detection and measurement are performed based on the hyperbolic method by using at least three independent TDOAs between the radar stations. With multiple matched filters available at each station as cross-correlators to search mEE A&E SYSTEMS MAGAZINE, MAY 2012 the random signal pattern this method is ready to be adopted inONRS.
Another possible way to foil an ARM attack is to exploit the fact that there are multiple transmitters in an ONRS. The ONRS transmitters at different locations are randomly chosen to operate fro� pulse-to-pulse. While one transmitter is radiating, all other radar transmitters are "inactive. " When an ARM senses the location of the operating transmitter, the transmitter stops radiating and one of the other transmitters is randomly chosen and starts to operate instead. Therefore the transmitters in the system are always "blinkingly" working and the regular radar functions can be fulfilled while ARM may never find its targets.
If a decoy transmitter, geographically separated from any radar station in an ONRS, transmits one of orthogonal signals with stronger radiation power than that of the operating ONRS, the ARM will only try to attack the decoy transmitter.
Because orthogonal signals are used, ONRS still operates properly. If there are multiple decoy transmitters, they may alternatively transmit signals in a "blinking" way and even the decoy transmitters can be protected from ARM attack.
KEY TECHNOLOGIES FOR DESIGN ING AND IMPLEMENTING ONRS
We believe the key technologies to be outlined in this section will be crucial for the design and implementation of ONRS. Thorough investigation of these key technologies is necessary for the successful design and development of ONRS.
Orthogonal Coding Signal Set Design
The key to the feasibility of ONRS is the availability of a set of orthogonal coding radar signals. The signals may be binary-coded, polyphase-coded or frequency-hopping-coded. Although effective for designing coding signals with low autocorrelation sidelobe peaks, algebraic construction methods may not be suitable for designing a set of coding signals with both autocorrelation and crosscorrelation constraints .. Thereby, the numerical optimization seems to be the only practical choice for orthogonal coding signal design so far. Since the optimization of coding signals is a NP-complete problem, statistical optimization algorithms such as Simulated Annealing (SA) are normally effective for solving such problems [19] . There have been some successful designs of orthogonal codes in the literature with the product of code length and set size smaller than 4,000 [16] . However, the design of orthogonal signals with large products of code length and set size is much more difficult and computationally inefficient. Because larger code length and set size mean larger achievable SNR at the receiver and more eligible radar stations in an ONRS, respectively, designing orthogonal coding signals with large code length and set size is criticalformore sophisticated ONRS applications. More efficient orthogonal signal design approaches are yet be developed.
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Interference Therefore, in those cases an interference reduction processing technique such as using CLEAN-based algorithms at the radar receivers has to be used to remove or significantly reduce the autocorrelation sidelobe and the crosscorrelation residues for more effective target detection [16] . Inter-radar interference could be mitigated through adaptive waveform diversity and selection [20] . If the signals from some of the radar stations are much stronger than those of the others due to significantly uneven target-to-radar ranges, the radiation power of the closer radar transmitters needs to be adjusted in real-time to balance the received powers from the different radar stations through the control of the FP. In the case of strong direct radiation interference from other radar stations in ONRS, space-domain adaptive cancellation processing might be necessary to suppress the interference [4] .
Target Search Efficiency
When an ONRS is used to search for targets at a particular area, the area has to be simultaneously illuminated by the antenna beams of all the radar stations in the system to achieve the maximum signal-to-noise ratio for target capture, or recognition in a relatively small region. Pulse chasing technique has been employed in bistatic radar to improve target search efficiency [10] , but appears to be difficult to be applied to ONRS.
Doppler Effect In Target Detection
The Doppler frequency shift in radar echoes related to moving targets is another factor that could affect the processing results of the matched filtering at radar stations in an ONRS. For moving targets with Doppler frequencies significantly smaller than the reciprocal of the signal time duration, the Doppler shift effect is of no major consequence to matched filtering [1, 16] . However, for phase coding orthogonal waveforms with a long coding length, the target outputs of the matched filters in ONRS receivers will suffer severe loss and may become undetectable. A possible remedy measure, at a cost of significant hardware complexity, is using a bank of multi-frequency matched filters for each channel instead of one matched filter to limit target signal loss. If the target Doppler frequency is expected to be in a certain range, can be tracked, or roughly estimated by another system such as a separate search radar that is Doppler-shift tolerant, the target Doppler frequency can be compensated 
CONCLUSIONS
An ONRS is a radar networking system consisting of multiple pulse compression radars witIi each transmitting a distinct coding signal exclusively from a group of orthogonal coding waveforms and equipped with a bank of parallel matched filters. The fundamental difference between ONRS and traditional netted radar systems is that ONRS is capable of operating as monostatic radars and multi static radars simultaneously, to maximally increase the number of target echoes and thus to achieve much better radar performance through target information fusion processing. It has been further illustrated that the application of ONRS will not only significantly improve radar performance in target detection, measurement, and recognition, but also greatly enhance radar capabilities in countering anti-radar techniques such as ARM, high-speed highly-maneuvering targets, stealth targets, and electronic countermeasures. The key technologies and challenges for implementing ONRS have been identified as orthogonal coding signal design, interference rejection, overcoming Doppler shift effect, improving search efficiency, and optimizing ONRS configuration. An ONRS can be conveniently constructed from multiple slightly-modified monostatic radars, which renders the real-time formulation of an Ad-Hoc ONRS possible. Because ONRS is structurall y compatible with traditional monostatic radar and have the potential to significantly improve radar performance, we expect that ONRS will become one of the most important forms of radar sensor in the near future.
